The versatility of progress testing assessed in an international context: a start for benchmarking global standardization?
Sharing and collaboration relating to progress testing already takes place on a national level and allows for quality control and comparisons of the participating institutions. This study explores the possibilities of international sharing of the progress test after correction for cultural bias and translation problems. Three progress tests were reviewed and administered to 3043 Pretoria and 3001 Maastricht medical students. In total, 16% of the items were potentially biased and removed from the test items administered to the Pretoria students (9% due to translation problems; 7% due to cultural differences). Of the three clusters (basic, clinical and social sciences) the social sciences contained most bias (32%), basic sciences least (11%). The differences that were found, comparing the student results of both schools, seem a reflection of the deliberate accentuations that both curricula pursue. The results suggest that the progress test methodology provides a versatile instrument that can be used to assess medical schools across the world. Sharing of test material is a viable strategy and test outcomes are interesting and can be used in international quality control.